
Founded in 1951, Comhaltas Ceoltóirí Éireann is Ireland’s Premiere 
Cultural Movement.  When you join Comhaltas, you join people in 
more than 400 branches worldwide in support of the traditional 
Irish Arts of Music, Dance and Language.  We welcome new 
members.  Please contact the Membership Secretary for membership 
information or visit us on the web at http://sf.ccewest.org

Aibreán / an Bhealtaine   April / May 2017

The Newsletter of the Cooley-Keegan Branch of Comhaltas Ceoltóirí Éireann

Scéal   EilE
Events this Month

Comhaltas Night with Live Irish Music - CCÉ 
typically hosts a night of set dancing at the UICC on 
the third Saturday of the month.  For April the event 
will be on the 15th; in May on the 20th  Contact: 
Michael Riemer at riemer@ce.berkeley.edu.

San Francisco - On most Thursdays, CCÉ hosts 
free set dancing classes at the UICC from 7:30pm 
to 9:15pm.  This is followed by more dancing at the 
Plough & Stars from 9:30 until about midnight (for 
which $5 donation in support of the live music is 
suggested). The exception to this schedule is the 
1st Thursday of each month, when there is no class, 
just dancing at the Plough & Stars from 8-11pm.  
Contact: Josephine Brogan at josephinebrogan@ 
yahoo.com or 415-681-4803.

South Bay/Peninsula - On Tuesdays (except 
for the third Tuesday of the month) we meet for 
set dancing at Lilly Mac’s in Sunnyvale. Lessons: 
7:30pm; Dance to live music 8-10pm.  $7 donation 
suggested.  Contact: Michael Murphy at 415-999-
6062. 

North Bay - Mary McDonagh and Mícheál Minihane 
teach set dancing on the second and fourth Fridays 
of the month at Brosnan School of Irish Dance in 
San Anselmo from 7-9pm. There is a $5 donation 
suggested for this class. Mary and Mícheál also 
teach at the Redwood Cafe in Cotati on the first 
and third Wednesday nights from 7-9pm. Contact: 
Mary McDonagh  at cladaghdancer@gmail.com or 
Mícheál Minihane michealminihane@yahoo.com.  

East Bay - Starry Plough in Berkeley hosts céilí 
dancing on Mondays. Lessons from 7-9pm and  
dancing to live music from 9-11pm. Contact: John 
Slaymaker at  rinnce.mor@gmail.com

See calendar page for address, phone number  
and web page for all venues.

Chair’s Message
A chairde, 

This St. Patrick’s season has been one of extremes: 
So many of our members pulled together and 
worked hard to develop, build and perform on 
this year’s CCÉ float in the Parade.  It was a bit 
more challenging logistically than most years, but 
it culminated in a wonderful day, and was a great 
success, as you can read about in the article 
further within the Scéal. Special thanks are due to 
Connie Lynch and Kasey Curtin for pulling most of 
the many loose threads together!

But it has also been a time of many setbacks 
and losses in our community, as you can see in 
the Membership Corner section within.  The most 
recent of these, and quite unexpected, was learning 
of the untimely passing of Janis Reynolds Gilder on 
March 17th, following an illness.  Many of us know 
her husband Jack, as one of the stalwart musicians 
often playing the music at the Plough & Stars, 
but Janis was the first teacher I ever had for Irish 
dancing of any kind.  Her warmth, wit, generosity 
and good humor added so much to my impression 
of set dancing in those days. Meeting Janis and 
Jack at Lark Camp that first year nudged my life in 
a new direction, one that I am very grateful to have 
found.  Our hearts go out to Jack, and many of us 
will be missing Janis for a very long time...

Slán,
Michael R



Saint Patrick’s Day Parade 2017

Participants in the Parade prepare for action
The 2017 St. Patrick’s season will come to a close with our St. Patrick’s Céilí which happens to be in April 
this year.  It has been a long season with a lot of good memories.  There are so many people to thank 
who helped make this a good season.  

Thank you goes to:  the dancers who gave their time to entertain at the retirement homes.  It means so 
much to the audience of retirees who look forward to our being there every year.  Many dancers also 
participated in performances around the Bay Area.  To all who came to Cunningham’s to build our float 
for the parade.  It is work, but it is enjoyable.  To Dan McAuliffe who does so much.  Sean McGarry of 
Carpenters Local #22 made sure we had some experienced carpenters to lend their expertise, Sean, 
himself, being one of them.  To Martijn Blumenthal of Cunningham’s Moving and Storage who allows 
us to use his place of business to build, store our materials, and donates the flatbed to us.  To Martin 
McCullough who drives the float to, in, and from the parade.  To Matt Shaw who kindly lent the cab from 
his trucking company to Marty to pull the flatbed.  To Bill and Steve Welch of Duggan’s Funeral Service 
who allow us to use their parking lot and facilities to get ready for the parade, and Richard and the 
Duggan Staff for all their help.  

We had a record number of dancers, musicians, and guests on the float this year--three sets of dancers 
plus adults and children and musicians to set the scene of “Passing on Traditions”.  Theresa Joyce 
speaking Irish to the crowd assembled at the Reviewing Stand completed the scene.  Apparently we 
looked great because we won first place for the best Irish Float!  Then a group, generous with their 
time, went back to Cunningham’s to disassemble the float.  All of this takes many people and many hours.  
A huge thank you to all who made this season great.  It would not happen without all of you.  You continue 
to help in “Passing on Traditions”.

Kasey and Connie



The next Singing and Storytelling Seisiún will be 
hosted by Bill & Peri Frantz on April 7th

Bill & Peri Frantz
16345 Englewood Ave.
Los Gatos, CA 95032
408 356 8506

 frantz@pwpconsult.com

The May seisiún on the 5th hosted by 
John & Anne Hopkirk
145 Highland Ave.
San Carlos
650-593-0843
hopkirk@earthlink.net

The June seisiún is on the 2nd

Details TBD.
 chabansky@yahoo.com

Song and Storytelling

Contact Michael Jones for info about seisiúns at 
mfj@ieee.org.

Song seisiúns start at 7:30pm

Monthly Meetings
Our next monthly “CCÉ Member’s Meetings” will  
be held at the United Irish Cultural Center (UICC) 
on Tuesday, April 4th and Tuesday May 2nd, 2017 
at 7:30pm in the Member’s Room. All Members 
of the SF Cooley-Keegan Branch are welcome 
and encouraged to attend. Business includes 
discussion on how to make our meetings more 
available to the general membership, and plans for 
the St. Patrick’s Day activities including our CCÉ 
parade float.  

If you would like further information, please 
contact: Josephine Brogan at 415 681-4803 or 
Josephinebrogan@yahoo.com.

Adult Class:  Classes are held at the United Irish 
Cultural Center in San Francisco.  The next 8 week 
class will begin on Saturday, April 1st. Registration 
and payment is required in advance.  

There will be an additional 8 week beginners Irish 
Language Class for Adults starting on Saturday, 
April 29th.  It will be held at the United Irish Cultural 
Center in San Francisco. Imelda White will be 
teaching. Space is limited for this class.

Please contact Josephine Brogan: 415-681-
4803 or josephinebrogan@yahoo.com for further 
information.

Irish Language Class

Speical Events
Spring Céilí -- We are hosting a Spring Céilí on 
Sunday, April 2nd from 7 to 10 pm at the United 
Irish Cultural Center.  Emperor Norton Céilí Band 
will be playing.  See flyer attached for more details.

Comhaltas is hosting a Music and Dance 
Workshop for children on Sunday, May 7th at the 
Irish Cultural Center.  Please contact Josephine 
Brogan at josephinebrogan@yahoo.com or 
Maureen Murphy at moemurphy59@yahoo.com 
for more details.

Céilí at Lilly Mac’s on Saturday, April 1st from  7 
pm -10 pm.  Music by Western Shore. Admission is  
$12.00. Lilly Mac’s address is 187 South Murphy 
Avenue between Evelyn and Washington Aves. in 
Sunnyvale.

CCÉ Convention 2017
The Murphy Roche Irish Club invites you to join 
them in Chicago  April 20th - 23rd for the 2017 
North American Comhaltas Convention.

This is a wonderful weekend of Irish Music and 
Dance, with set dancing, Céilí, music and Irish 
language workshops.  They put on a great banquet 
and show on Saturday night.   There is late night 
dancing organized this year.  Check out link 
here for more information - http://murphyroche.
org/convention.htm.  Be sure to make your hotel 
reservations at the Convention Hotel, (Hilton 
Nortbrook , 2855 N. Milwaukee Ave, Northbrook, 
Illinois, 60062,  as the branch needs to meet a 
certain quota of hotel rooms in order to get rooms 
for meetings, workshops, etc. for free. 



St. Patrick’s Performances

Veterans Retirement Home --  Al Arnolfo, Josephine Brennan, Connie Lynch, 
Dan McAuliffe, Kasey Curtin, Bill Nesbitt, Cathy Mibach, Josephine Brogan

Holy Name -- Michael O’Donnell, Mary Stearns, Cathy Mibach, 
Dan McAuliffe, Connie Lynch, Josephine Brennan, Jim Sullivan, 

Maureen Murphy, Kasey Curtin, Martin Giles

Saint Gabriel’s - Al Arnolfo, Josephine Brogan, Sean Griffin, 
Judy Forrest, Tim Sullivan, Maggie Smith, Mary McDonagh,  Frank McDonagh 



CCÉ has a facebook group where we can share 
photos, ask questions and generally discuss all 
things Irish music and dance.  In the search field 
at the top of your facebook page enter Cooley-
Keegan Branch,  select it from the list of choices 
and join the group.  

Or, you can enter the following URL: 
facebook.com/groups/316504905030686

CCÉ Membership
Renewal time for membership for 2017

Thanks to all who renewed your memberships. It 
is vital to keep us functioning. To anyone who is 
new to CCÉ-Cooley-Keegan, you would be very 
welcome to join our membership – details below 
as well as who you can see to ask about it.

Our Membership runs from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31. 

Single Membership: $40.00. Multi-membership (2 
or more in household or a family): $50.00. These 
are ways you can renew:

• Renew online through our website and remit
payment through PayPal: http://sf.ccewest.org

• Renew online through our website and mail your
check to our PO Box 16244, SF, CA 94116 (we do
not bill)

• Complete your membership form (or ask
Josephine Brogan for one at dancing) and give it
with either your check or cash to Josephine at set
dancing or mail it with your check to our PO Box:
CCÉ, Attn: Joannie O’Leary, PO Box 16244, SF,
CA 94116

If you have any questions, please contact Joannie 
at 415 664-6579 or joannieoleary@msn.com; or 
talk with Josephine Brogan, Moe Murphy or Judy 
Forrest at dancing. Thank you for your support.

Share the Joy
Please Help with Member Outreach!

It’s great to have new folks joining the dancing, 
but a lot of them don’t even know that they could 
join CCÉ!  If you are receiving and enjoying the 
Scéal Eile you are already a member -- think how 
much these newer folks would appreciate if you 
mentioned to them a little about CCÉ membership? 
Many don’t know that CCÉ organizes and 
sponsors the dance lessons, the various dances 
at the UICC, the roster of callers at Thursday night 
dancing, the newsletter, classes and scholarships 
for kids, and much more.  Please take a moment 
to mention CCÉ to the new folks at dance as we’re 
sure they’d appreciate knowing how to get their 
own Scéal Eile!  They can obtain membership 
forms online, or at set dancing from Judy Forrest 
or Josephine.  Thanks! 

Another online group where events are planned is 
meetup.com at the following URL:

meetup.com/irishdance

We wish to extend our deepest sympathies to 
Brenda, Con Lyons and their family on the recent 
passing of Brenda’s mother, Mary Deighin in 
Ireland.  All the family spent summers in Ireland 
keeping up with their Grandmother and cousins.  
Blessings to you all!

Condolences also to  Jack Gilder on the loss of 
his wife, Janis, who passed away unexpectedly 
on March 17th. Many know Janis from teaching 
set dancing at Lark in the Morning Camp for many 
years and of course Jack, from Thursday night set 
dancing at the Plough & Stars with Tipsy House 
and Crooked Road.  Jack our many thoughts are 
with you now.

Continued thoughts and prayers to Nikki Ragsdale 
on her complete recovery from surgery.  We all 
hope you are doing much better Nikki.

We also extend our sympathies to our long time 
supporter Tracey Tynan and family on the recent 
passing of her much loved  Step-father, Philip 
Lellman.  Our thoughts and prayers are with you 
Tracey. 

While we are working so hard to get the Scéal 
finished.   it cannot GO anywhere without our Post 
Master, Katherine Scanlon who is recuperating 
from knee surgery just a few days ago.  We could, 
of course, drop if off to you while “lounging” around.  
What say you Katherine?   Every good wish for a 
speedy recovery.

Membership Corner



Judi Milligan had a great sense of humor and was always willing to share her culinary delights and 
experiences.  I first met Judi through Comhaltas céilís and really got to know her when I was asked 
to spearhead the project that became our Emerald Extravaganza in 2007. The plan was to take over 
the entire UICC for an evening to benefit Comhaltas. This included a reception in the main restaurant 
followed by events in the St. Patrick’s and St. Francis’ Rooms, with various types and varieties of food to 
entice all our attendees. It was an intimidating idea, to say the least. We had to serve a lot of people and 
did not know where to start.  Judi jumped in with both feet and had so many great ideas.  

I went over for our first meeting with Judi to their lovely, cozy house. I was amazed and so grateful for her 
help and guidance. She had ideas for all the aspects that went into planning a menu to feed the expected 
crowd, what foods worked well, how to set up the tables for all the different venues and how to look at 
the cost of it all. Judi was such a gift to us at that time, lending her expertise and time to make sure the 
Emerald Extravaganza was a success…Judi also was on hand the actual day to oversee everything! 
People in the community still remember the “E.E.” and what a wonderful success it was, keeping us 
financially stable since.

Judi tackled her illness with the same positive attitude. She would come out to the Center with Lew to 
have dinner when they could. She did not let it stop her from traveling to see her loving family – Jennifer, 
Howie and her grandsons. Her generous and kind manner were remembered by so many at the beautiful 
memorial held in February by Lew and Jennifer. We will always remember Judi as part of our “village 
family”.

Kasey Curtin

  Judi Millligan RIP



  Judi Millligan RIP

I cannot  remember a time that the Milligan Family were not a part of our CCÉ family…going back 
to young Jennifer, 14, dancing at our céilís and Wren Boys…her father Lew, so proudly playing  and 
Judi always in the rooting section making sure all is right.  Fondest memories of Judi include our 1998 
Convention; Judi and Lew stepping up to be on food, music committees and whatever was needed; late 
night Conventions; Emerald Extravaganza, and all times in between.

CCÉ family has indeed lost one of its own in Judi.  Let our memories mingle with yours to embrace you 
during this sad time.  

Moe

I have such good memories of Judi Milligan and the other group of ladies who would congregate around 
the “welcome table” at all our céilís in years gone by. We all enjoyed the chat around the table when we 
gathered every few months. We spoke about our children and Judi was always so proud of Jennifer, a 
lovely girl and beautiful Irish step-dancer who often entertained us. Judi would share her cooking stories 
which she was always passionate about and sometimes they were pretty funny. Even though we were 
from different towns and neighborhoods, Judi, Sue Sweeney (rip), Mary Brosnan and Margaret Lynch 
(rip) we were always surprised at the people we knew in common. Sometimes Judi would fondly tell of 
Lew and his “repairs” of musical instruments and how this operation had to be banished to the basement!! 
Even through her illness, Judi was such a courageous lady and we will dearly miss her from our midst. 

Katherine Scanlon 

I cannot recall the first time I met Judi Milligan but always loved her laugh and sense of humor. She loved 
to chat, whether it was at one of our céilís or a CCÉ convention. Often, while Lew went off to play in a 
session at “Convention”, we would sit with Judi and catch up on family events and hear about her cooking 
escapades! She told them with good humor and we were so impressed with her cooking and catering 
skills. As Kasey will attest, Judi was a huge influence in our Emerald Extravaganza in February 2007. 
We could never have come up with such a beautiful and well-received culinary selection without Judi’s 
consultation and assistance. 

We used to compare notes about Italian and Irish family traits and found many in common and quite 
funny. Judi and Lew were devoted to helping Jennifer in her Irish dancing, as well as many of her athletic 
pursuits. During the last several years they both delighted in traveling to Boston to visit Jennifer, Howie 
and the boys and we would get photos now and again. We saw Judi as a tower of strength and positive 
resolve during her illness. She and Lew would visit the Irish Center for dinner and Judi would reassure 
us that things were going well. Lew and Jennifer held a beautiful memorial on February 11th with a full 
house honoring Judi. She will always be a part of us. 

Joannie O’Leary 



COMHALTAS  CEOLTÓIRÍ   ÉIREANN 
THE COOLEY-KEEGAN BRANCH 

SPRING CÉILÍ 

WHEN:   SUNDAY, APRIL 2ND, 2017      

WHERE: UNITED IRISH CULTURAL CENTER 
  2700 45th Avenue/Sloat Blvd, San Francisco (Ballroom) 

TIME:  7.00 PM TO 10.00 PM 

LIVE MUSIC: EMPEROR NORTON CÉILÍ BAND 

ADMISSION:    Adults: $10.00.  Children free when 
accompanied by an adult. 

Everybody is welcome 

For Information, contact Josephine Brogan (415) 681-4803 or josephinebrogan@yahoo.com 

Please visit our website at: http://sf.ccewest.org 

mailto:josephinebrogan@yahoo.com
http://sf.ccewest.org/
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TueSDay

Dé SaThairn

SaTurDay

Seisiún - 
  Plough and Stars Céilí dancing

  Starry Plough

Set Dancing
  Lilly Mac’s, Sunnyvale
Seisiún 
Plough and Stars

Set Dancing
  UICC for class
  Plough & Stars
  w/ Tipsy House

Spring Céilí 
  UICC 7-10 pm 
 Emperor Norton
      Céilí Band
Seisiún - Plough and Stars

Céilí dancing
  Starry Plough Set Dancing

  Lilly Mac’s, Sunnyvale
Seisiún
  Plough and Stars

Set Dancing
  Redwood Cafe
  Cotati

Set Dancing
  Plough & Stars
 w/ Shannon Céilí Band          

Song Seisiún
  Bill & Peri Frantz
  16345 Englewood Ave.
  Los Gatos, CA 95032

408-356-8506

Céilí dancing
  Starry Plough

Set Dancing
  Lilly Mac’s, Sunnyvale
Seisiún
  Plough and Stars

  Set Dancing
  UICC for class
  Plough & Stars
  w/  Crooked Road

Set Dancing
  Bronsan Dance Studio
  San Anselmo

Comhaltas Night
  UICC  7.30 -11 pm 

  w/ live music

Seisiún - 
  Plough and Stars

Céilí dancing
  Starry Plough

Seisiún
  Plough and Stars

Set Dancing
  Redwood Cafe
  Cotati

Set Dancing
  UICC for class
  Plough & Stars
  w/ Tipsy House

Seisiún - 
  Plough and Stars

Céilí dancing
  Starry Plough

Set Dancing
  Lilly Mac’s,  Sunnyvale
Seisiún - 
  Plough and Stars

Set Dancing
  UICC for class
  Plough & Stars
  w/ Tipsy House

Set Dancing
  Bronsan Dance Studio
  San Anselmo

Seisiún - 
  Plough and Stars

Mar

CO-CHAIRPERSON:  Josephine Brennan (cce_chair@ccewest.org)
CO- CHAIRPERSON: MICHAEL RIEMER (cce_chair@ccewest.org) 510-548-4727

PUBLIC RELATIONS: JOSEPHINE BROGAN (cce_pr@ccewest.org) 415-681-4803 
SECRETARY/REGISTRAR: JOANNIE O’LEARY (cce_secretary@ccewest.org) 415-664-6579

TREASURER: MAUREEN MURPHY (cce_treasurer@ccewest.org)
TREORAÍ NA GAEILGE: NIKKI RAGSDALE (cce_Gaeilge@ccewest.org)

WEBMASTER: MICHAEL DUFFY (cce_webmaster@ccewest.org)
NEWSLETTER EDITOR: TIM SULLIVAN (cce_sceal@ccewest.org)

YOUTH OFFICER: Sean O’Donnell

April

CCÉ Meeting
  UICC 7:30pm
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Seisiún - 
  Plough and Stars

Céilí dancing
  Starry Plough

  UICC 7:30pm
Set Dancing
  Lilly Mac’s, Sunnyvale
Seisiún  Plough and Stars

Set Dancing
  Redwood Cafe
  Cotati

Set Dancing
  Plough & Stars
  w/ Shannon Céilí Band

Song Seisiún
  John & Anne Hopkirk
  145 Highland Ave.
  San Carlos

650-593-0843

Seisiún - 
  Plough and Stars

Céilí dancing
  Starry Plough

Set Dancing
  Lilly Mac’s, Sunnyvale
Seisiún
  Plough and Stars

Set Dancing
  UICC for class
  Plough & Stars
  w/ Tipsy House

Set Dancing
  Bronsan Dance Studio
  San Anselmo

Céilí dancing
  Starry Plough

Seisiún
  Plough and Stars

Set Dancing
  Redwood Cafe
  Cotati

Set Dancing
  UICC for class
  Plough & Stars

   w/ Tipsy House

Comhaltas Night
  UICC  7.30 - 11 pm 
  w/ live music

Seisiún - 
  Plough and Stars

Céilí dancing
  Starry Plough

Set Dancing
  Lilly Mac’s, Sunnyvale
Seisiún
  Plough and Stars

Set Dancing
  UICC for class
 Plough & Stars

  w/ Emperor Norton Céilí 
        Band

Set Dancing
  Bronsan Dance Studio
  San Anselmo

Seisiún - 
  Plough and Stars

Céilí dancing
  Starry Plough

Set Dancing
  Lilly Mac’s, Sunnyvale
Seisiún - 
  Plough and Stars

Set Dancing
  Plough & Stars

   w/ Shannon Céilí Band

Song Seisiún
Marian and Greg 
  McKenna
  chabansky@yahoo.com

Seisiún - 
  Plough and Stars

April

Jun

Brosnan School of Irish Dance - 11 Belle Avenue, Suite B, San Anselmo, CA 94960 brosnanschool.com
Lilly Mac’s - 187 S. Murphy Ave, Sunnyvale (between Washington and Evelyn Avenues) 1-408-732-0200 lillymacs.com
Plough and Stars - 116 Clement Ave. (Between 2nd and 3rd), San Francisco, 1-415-751-1122 theploughandstars.com
Redwood Cafe - 8240 Old Redwood Hwy, Cotati  CA 94931  1-707-795-7868 redwoodcafe.com 
UICC - United Irish Cultural Center - 2700 45th Ave. (At Sloat Blvd.), San Francisco, 1-415-661-2700 irishcentersf.org  
Starry Plough - 3101 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley 1-510-841-2082 starryploughpub.com

You can also visit the following website for events:
    San Francisco CCÉ - Cooley-Keegan Branch - sf.ccewest.org 

2May CCÉ Meeting



Address Correction Requested

Cooley-Keegan Branch of
Comhaltas Ceoltóirí Éireann
P.O. Box 16244
San Francisco, CA 94116

.Mondays:
• Starry Plough in Berkeley: Céilí dancing on Mondays.  Lessons from 7-9pm

and dancing to live music from 9-11pm. Contact: John Slaymaker (rinnce.mor@gmail.com)

Tuesdays:
• Lilly Mac’s in Sunnyvale (except for the 3rd Tuesday).  Lessons: 7:30pm; Dance to live music 8-10pm.

$7 suggested to support the live music. Contact: Michael Murphy (415-999-6062)

Special Events:
• Redwood Cafe in Cotati.

Contact: Mary McDonagh  (cladaghdancer@gmail.com), Mícheál Minihane (michealminihane@yahoo.com)

1st Thursday: Plough and Stars in San Francisco at 8pm. Music by the Shannon Céilí Band. $5 suggested to support the live music.
2nd through last Thursdays:
• Lessons at the United Irish Cultural Center (UICC) in San Francisco at 7:30pm in the bar area.  Taped music.
• Plough and Stars in San Francisco at 9:30pm.

Live traditional music featuring Tipsy House, Emperor Norton Céilí Band and other fine bands.
        Dancers are encouraged to contribute $5 to support the live music.

2nd and 4th Fridays:
• Brosnan School of Irish Dance in San Anselmo: From 7-9pm. There is a $5 donation suggested for this class.

Contact: Mary McDonagh (cladaghdancer@gmail.com), Mícheál Minihane (michealminihane@yahoo.com)

Set Dancing

Seisiún: - Sundays and Tuesdays starting at 8:30 at the Plough and Stars, various hosts.

Song and Storytelling Seisiún: Held on the first Friday of each month, See Song and Storytelling section for details..

Seisiún

Aibreán / an Bhealtaine 2017
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